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TEE INVASION OF OUR STATE
Yesterday we commented upon the in-

solence of the War Department's reply
to Pennsylvania's call for aid to repel
invasion of-her soil. We quoted from the
Republican the particularly intimate or-
gan of the Administration,and we have he-
fOre us another exhibition, from the same
,quarter of the titter indifference of the
Washington authorities to the condition
of our State ; read it :

" The apparent utter incompetency of the peo-pleof Pennsylvania toprotect themselves., and aid-the cause, oven to thepoor extentof driving theirhorses and cattle Borth. and concealing theircoveted other goods, before the different little'ulna& of rebel cavalry pounce on them."
Had thepeople of Pennsylvania, or even

that portion of them who are now suffer•
ing from rebel raids, known that they
would have, to rely upon themselves-for
defense, the aneeraf the* Washington or-gan might, perhaps, be, permitted topass unnoticed. But the contrary was,

and is the case. Scarcely .a day
passed sines our defeat tit Chancel-lorsville, that did not •bring assurances
from Washington, that the.Administration'were on the alert, watching themovementscf the rebel, Lee. All sorts of imaginary
stoneweretelegraphed to assure us thatthere was no danger of oar State being
invaded. This produced a false security,
which was only disipated by the actualappearance of the *temy ,within our bor-der, and a shameful, _confession of- weak-ness by -the 'Administration. Instead of
our being protected_ by the General Gov-
ernment, from theincursion ofLee and his
desperate fellows, we are told to protectourselves, while the Administration seemsdetermined to useall our forces to renderitselfsecure.

But perhaps the comments of a" c6n-servative" paper, 'upon such criminal
imbecility and heartless insolence as
we have been discussing,. _may be at-
tributed, by some sensitive -Abolitionist,
to a desire upon_ our part to embarrassthe Administration, and bring its meas-ures into -contempt. To such we replythat the authors of those measures, orshifts or expedients, have brought them-selves into contempt; and we may addthat in uo other: conetiy under tlie.stin,

have done for the past two years. Bat,we prefer to let the New York Times, anAdministration paper, answer the inso-lence and meannessof the Washington or-gan. The Times truly and positively re-marks
"If Pennsylvania or anyotherState is expectedto defend itself from the publicenemy, let thetroops of such State, now in the military service,be returned, and doubtless they will be equaltothe duty of Protecting their S.ate, Or if Perim!.eylvania or any other State isexpepted to sendout the flower of Rs manhood toprotect Wash-ington, and at the same time to defend its ownpeop.e from invasion, let such state be time'swarned of its danger. And then if:it is unP-Pared when the enemy eomes,let the disgrace betrumpeted through:all. the beginning atWastutigtoil:--Butas the matUir ,now stands.Washington is the last pla.cein the country thatshould-raise the charter against anyrtare for fail-ing, unarmed and unprepared. to defend itselfagainst; sudden and formidable danger. 'Penn-sylvania. with all the loyal States, has trustedthe defence of her soil .to the General Govern:men t—bas given toilet Government her soldiers,'her moral support and her money. In return.Pennsylvania has been tuomised peace, securityand early victory over the rebellion—the "back-bone" of which has been fifty times "broken."aemrding.tothe Washington authorities. and its• utter demise soon to be celebrated in the capturedCity of Richmond I Was Pennsylvania wrongfor believing in these siren notesfrom Ileadoitiar-tem—repeated sorecently from thelleldOfChan-cella ravine. promising an early resumption Ofoffensive movements against the shattered re-

from
of Lee's armY ? Pennsylvania has hadfrom Washington nowarning of danger. but hatbeen hitlen by official war bulletins into afalsesecurity.. The enein has leaped into theirmidstas a wolf into a sheep-fold; and the frightened,unarmed. unorganised armors naturally flee Interror. -They seek first their owtrsafety,and thatOf their wives and little ones, The Washingtonnewspaper thinksit a-clear case of poltreonerr,ant tbat, neglecting their families,andleavingthemto theinertly of inhabit they would be morecreditably employed in hiding their treasure.burning theirbarns, and running off their banaland cattle to.places ofsafety? -PatisibiYfrigh oh"ened wives and. children' think andfeel-otherwise-,

"To sum up the.matter..we declare Ahai-ishilethe country at-liege-may. criticise the people ofPenn-wY/iviffill,'llloY -lack of or ardor!manifested on the present trying occasion, ii be-1comes-Washingten to —Plit4ts hand on its Mouth!and its mouth in the dust.' While Washington)monopolizes the militarypower andresottraisofthe elates, it has no-right to cast upon the Statesthe duty of self-defence. If Washington is pre-'oared to admit that it is unequalfo the work ofjlefeniling-the...ntateS, then we doubtnotPennsyl-vasia: will address herself with an entirely aiffer-ent spirit and greatly different results to the ex-pulsion of,invading armies: -Atallevents,Wash-ington is-a-glass house and its newspapers shouldnot throw stones." - • • '

ANOTHER. BLUNDER.
The New York'Evening Post alluding tothe advantages whi4, yegs !plaid have ipfighting the4Pbe.l3 airrin-ground knonin tooar own.. officers,insteadmr:".,qll.hteangeloaalitiedintliiienemy's country, truly re-marks • '

"All the -advantages here. argroundar Edda: wearo to Xight--the battle-Ma 01/ whit% ourGenera's do.not knoW. and at a -great 'distancefrom our base. 88 in McClellan's Peninsula cam-Deign, but ononr 01511 around, where the peopleare our own pelple, the nature ofthe countrythoroughly known, and Oursupplies near at hand,while the enemy's are far away."
NOW work the pr?.etiee of Halleek andStanton. glerebele invaded the §oakern portion of our `State, nay the verycounty (York) in-which Gen. Frankliawaab,ct,rni.thakoseenitumediately ba*fhie serviei3siontr srate 'ituthoritlea,i,E4were.not acceptedF and= instead of"theNational AdoiinistratiOn• patting him- iticommand of potiink of-stle nativesiat,:aroupdiykjellaithis afreettotti-clustend; they illi4(y packed him off tallow

Oricans,,w.3 1111'?9,9;--E4l4m 1:10Partmerit itunder tli.notritnandWidntit*Wejsigoitizour Stateasid-Alliies Arg:-.oe#lalli'W'den - aechiit.44441 ii'Oliiiif; 2-110, but;•
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MAJOR GENERAL BUTLER.
This man, now generally known as

Beast Butler, whom the Administration
ramoved from New Orleans without tell-
ing him the cause, made a speech the
other day in Concord, New Hampshire,
in which he announced himself, as usual,
a " Democrat of the- straightest sect."
Iu the course ofhis remarks he sneeringly
tetharked :

Y Pernocratic frtendst my pectiliorly exert-jent-Demotratiolfriende I A man high in officeoncu Illutililit ofInsziendlngjlte habeas corpus.Would -you like to - tnow the CIIVO me tanc es ? Itwas the occasion of the:-Conspiracy of AaronBurr, and theactor wasXitimass Jefferson. Onceit was really suspended at New Orleans, and bywhom? lien. Andrew Saoltion.'"
IThose cases of Jefferson and Jackson

111 are now used by every pensioner ih soldier
• clothes to jailtfy_the present suspension of

the habeas corpus. Every one is familiar
with the case of Aaron Barr, the principal
of a secret, unlawful expedition against a
neighboring government; and Jackson's
suspension of the writwas becauseof a clear
necessity in New Orleans, when a foreign
foe WWI marching upon the city, which was 1
at the time filled with English sympathisers
with the English cause. Was Vallandig-
hfu'iti, An open and bold man, engaged in any
sacret conspiracies like Barr; or was the
State of Ohio menaced by a foreign foe.—
The very fact of such men as Butler allud-
ing to the cases of Jefferson and Jackson,
to jusffy the present, petty tyranny of
every upstart in authority, is palpable
evidence of the weakness -of 'their cause,
and of their own degeneracy in justifying
such ir,f,imy; and it is wonderful with what
cordiality such debased persons are wel-
comed to the embraces of the "Loyal
Leagues." The mr•re intensely Demo-
craticthey avow themselves, while justi-
fying the boldest tyranny, the more accep-
table they are to the champions of "free
!peech."

FACTIONAL PATRIOTL;M
We have in this locality a small squads

' of small partisans, who are quite willing
to take the , leads in our public demonstra-
tions, if they are permitted to turn them

- to personal -advitntage.— This little band
of restless demagogues receive their im•
pressions from that aspiring but unfortu•
nate politician, Ea-Governor Johnston ;
they are ail Republicans, and are justly
considered the guerrillas of that organiza-
tion. Just now when the people's ears
are brim full of alarm for the safety of our
State and City, these individuals have
found some cause for serious discontent ;
they are not permitted to manage things,
and hence their desire to change them.
These restless persons have a petition in
circulation asking for the appointment of
Gen. Fremont for this command; and
we think, at this time, their wishes should
be complied with. What is the safety of
our homes to the success of the low tricks
of discarded partisans, who being bank-
rupts in public estimation, hope to shine
by borrowed magnificence.

HOOKER
The Gazette, yesterday, after a few taus

over the fall of Gen. Hooker, finds some
consolation in the followin4, with which
we beartily sympathise. We do not, in-
deed, see hos the General could be very
well, if he remembers that telegram an-

.

' Well informe 1 gentlemen with whom we haveconvereol assure us that Gen. Iloober's healthhas not been good for several weeks, and that itwas for that reason that he asked to be relieved.There has been no intimation whatever that thePresident, or the Secretary of WarHooked -leek, was at all dissatisfied with Gen

For the Po2l"The Arsenal Case!"—Gazette.
MR. BARR—The editor of the Gazette,in his paper of the 26th Jane, states:Ist. "Mr. Thomas K. Laley, the princi-pal party who charged Mr. Riddle withlibel, fled from the city—abandoned hissituation, and stole away like a thief or a

pickpocket !"

2d. "That the Grand Jury put ThomasK. LEdey into the costs, but he had fledfrom the city like a thief or pickpocket l"3d. "That a process is now in the handsof the officers tor the arrest of Thomas K.Laley for costs I"
Now. I assure Mr. Riddle, and all theMende_ of the accused, that these state-ments are not. facts. I will not follow thebad example of lifr."Riddle and call hima liar. It would be indecent and ungen-tlemanly to do- ' Bat Ido state mostemphatically that he is mistaken. Will hetake,the trouble, and has he the magnanunity to redress an injury. He knowswhere and to whom to apply to be cor•rected.
Mr. La ley left the Arsenal after givingdue.notice. He advised Col. Whitely byletter when he should return. He did re•turn, went to the Arsenal, settled up hisbusiness, answered all questioning franklyand .satisfactorily,;, Feat- to, the CourtHoutle;-paid-ofrthenostri in the libel suits,took a receipt, bid his friends good-byeind departed! How different this state-,meta from that made by Mr. Riddle !--.This is the true statement.

CAISSON

the Post.Mr.. EDITOR :—There woe a
For

brief noticein the Gazette, of which Mr. John Beck,one of the dismissed workmen at the Ar-senal, was the aubjeet. It seems from thisarticle that Mr. B. was not one of theoriginal eight who *ere to be cited beforeMr. Riddle's inquisition=so Mr. B. swears,and the Gazette does not pall his, oath-in•gueetton, Ile also testifies that the firstnotice he had of his being tried, was thenotice of his. discharge. The Gazette'sfairness in this nasty business ie illustratedby the remark,thatit' trtkefiarty,acpused[of whom Mr. Beck was not one, mind'you] had appointed their portion oftheicommittee-! Mr.:Beck and othersstiSpected;worird have had ample opportu-nity for defense." Is not this sort ofper.'secution disgraceful•arid• infamone? Ifthe tightfirst accused had helped to makea committee, they, and the, other sevennet accused, could, have.4efended them-neves befcire this miserable conclave ofealrimniatiprsl I take the liberty of say-ing that nejOr'Whitely should at once re,store Mr. Beck and his injured fellow-workmen to their situations, as a matterof simple Ju.sTic
IFMilitary Sentences.David Blazer, 4th Indiana, was sen-tenced by acourt 1,0.5b0t,,913Jane 20t dessivtion.company H, 109th Pa., has been sentenc-toFor Delaware for desertion. JollaLarrigan; company D, ll.' S.' InfantrY,ag.heen.sentAced 'to be shot for inn-

".3gPAP3eO.l`4l.
- the:New ,Y,-ork-PaPers state that-a ta ove-klitiolitAtikilt,-‘glatOng theAinderwliteie9:41,10-tQwners, there-Ai' -upan theivaier Li,quirtßient tprkigetki-xeonttkii, eon-NO-tt: vtaiehic•fer our. lat*hadt.'menAltialts4 in the /41WC:Oti CPIs411dcv. ' • • •

For the Post
VALLANDIGFAM LETTEP

NUMBER XXI.
To His Excellency, Abraham Lincoln?

President of the United Mates :

Sin—l shall finish in my present num-
ber what I have ta say on the subject of
your letter tdthe New York Vallandigham
meeting, and important as the subject is
is I will dispatch it-briefly.

See how yonare usingyour discretion.
•To silence the agitator is constitutional,"

you think ; "the wily agitator" deserves
punishment ; "damaging the army" is an
offense ; "warring against the military"—
"this gives the military constitutional ju•
risdiction to lay hands on him. How
strangely loose are your opinions of civil
rights becoming under the teachings of
abolitionism? Agitation? Damagirig- the
army ? Warring against the military ?

Well may you say, these are "no defined
crimes," in the sense you use them. And,
so far as they are wrong at all, who in the
North have be: ti so guilty of them as the
abolition leaders? They openly confess
them,and boast of them as essential ele-
mentsof their war upon all constitutional
governments, and have done for a quarter
of a century. Regardless of Constitution
and Union, they :agitate their anarchical
opinions against the government and the
army,and I fear they havehopelersly:drawn
you into their destructiveyortea ; or elseyou would certainly apply your newly dis-
covered powerto them. Why then shouldyou rebuke Democrats, who alone as a
party, defend the Constitution, for ''meet-
mg as Democrats, and honestly confess-
ing themselves such, when as true patriotsthey address you in behalf of our country's
institutions? Surely this is not reasona-ble.

Do not, I pray you, call me an agitator
for saying these things. Howcan yon cor•
rect your erroneous opinions, or be sureof your right ones, unless you leave dis-
cussion free ? Andhow canyou know the
great common mind of the public, unless
you let it speak outby those whom it nsn•ally allows to speak for it ? May not an
afflicted nation groan! How can youknow that there is anything the matter, ifit does not? How can a physician know
the disease of his piitient and the effect ofhis remedies, if he refuses to observe or tohear what are the symptoms of the ease?
And how can you know the disease of a
nation, and how to cure it, when you sup-
press the natural symptoms of it?And why trouble yourself about occa-sional rude speaking. Some men cannotspeak at all in public until they get into apassion, and many indulge in it becausethey think it necessary to eloquence. Ifyou keep yourself in harmony with the
great thought of the people, as you ought
to do in so great a work, such speecheswould not be male; or would not ripplethe great surface of the deep, if they were
made. Your own partisan papers haveabused the Democrats most shamefully.and with the aid of your unconstitutionalmeasures, have prevented thousands fromenlisting, and you have neither punished
nor rebuked them. if the defence of our
country and its institutions is patriotism,
then the Democraec party deserves norebuke.

You think that the Constitution mustreceive a different application to a case ofwar, from that which is fitting in time ofpeace, and I agree with you. And I,like
your illustrationt that a drug that is "good
medicine for a sick man," is not good for
a well one. Quite true ; but the onlytrue meaning of this is that the medicineor law must be selected from the drug
store or the code to suit and cure thecase. It is not the medicine that changes,be a strange medicine that would adoptitself to a rupture as well as to an ague.You would certainly be convicted ofmalapraxis, if you would apply this rule as aphysician. It is not the Constitution thatchanges with the disturbers of society ;but the powers that are in it aro exertedwith different and appropriate energy.Even at the expense of tediousness, letme notice another error. You say thatthe very purpose of allowing the suspen-sion of the habeas corpus is, "that menmay be arrested and held, who cannot beproved guilty of definit crime," andby this you mean who are not so guilty.You mean that "it is a remedy for opposi•Lion, agitation, publications and speeches,that no law forbids, but which the admin•istration may think improper or 'danger-allg.

Now, Sir, the history of the habeascorpus shows that its suspension has nosuch purpose. The very first euspensionwas during the English revolution of 1688,and was only for a few weeks to allowtime for the administration to obtain theevidence of the supposrd crime for whichthe arrest was made. This indicates thewhole purpose. No one is to be arrestedwho has committed uo.crime, or is notconspiring to commit one, Congress maydefine as crimes what acts it pleases, anderthe Constitution, and there is threfore noneed that arrests should be made for, nocrimeat all. It would be absurd that youcould tr3at as crimes what Congress can•not make criminal. It is only for a sup-posed crime that any arrests may be mane,and, though the power may be tyrannical-ly used, when the habeas, corpus is suspended, yet this is not the purpose ofthe'suspension.
And be pleased to notice this—it is notI the suspension of the habeas corpus, but 11the indemnity act that usually follows the Isuspension in England, that saves officersfrom damagesfor arrests without probable cause of crime. Your generals andmarshals ought to notice this.- WhetherCongress can oonstitutionally pass an in•demoity act, I will not inquire; certainlyyou cannot.
And now, sir, I am done with my com-mentary, except for one remark of yours,which I fear, you' do not entirely understand. If it is to Le received as an aboli-tionist would receive it, it is certainlywrong ; for it involves the fundamentalerror of their political oreed. Yon thinkyou are not liable to censure for, as yousay, " doing what, in my view ofduty, Icannot forbear." This is right, if youtake the right standard of duty, and useit truly; and I fear you do not. Yon'are censurable if you take a false stand-ard, or use the true one falsely. If byduty you mean your own personal convic-tion of what ought to be done, you arewrong. The greatest tyrants and perse-cutors, yes, and rebels, too, that the worldever saw, have taken that standard ofduty. It is the standard of all fanaticsldisturbers of the public order, whetherthey be in or, out of .ofFice. In office, it isalways more or less tyrannical; and out ofit, more or less rebellions. The mostcrushing oppressors have always had thisexcuse in answer to the groans and exe-crations of humanity ; and if that be thestandard, they cannai be condemned; forno one can see it, or know it, or nee it.Tried by it, I feel surd you will alwaysbe justified, though it may change everyyear or every-month. But it- is ,

ard, because it has no permatiehcact• gen"-I futility, &mat/1v:4451k unit histoy coma,and neuesiio,,puige ,you by it.Remember, it is society and notyourself,'that lou- are tosicatif an& thia,indiatothe, standard of duty, It isthenationthatis to perform the great work beforeus, though under your lead. It it, there-fore, the:nation& conviction 'or toned ofdutythat to,be'cOnsulted, and net yourown i 'atalthis is the truth expressed in themaxim, vox populi vox Dei, and in allcoronation ofitlis- accP7AV.lo,theinittttitforg andculgtooji Vittecontri,'and doctrine Of ae-wilt of t heSafely it is! your ••plait'dnrkto con ,form to and homtdate ;$llO national coal;Science. This is easily ascattikied-Iblfto-C?zustitutiop, laws, =kat, l and 1154'14

MORRIS

The Defence of Philadelphia.
General Dana has entered upon his du

tios on Saturday, and leaned the following
address to our citizens;.

ORDER OF OEN, D&NA
Headquarters, Philadelphia, Pa. 1Jane 27, 1863. J.Citizens ofPhiladelphia

•Pg•al"-dianyour names r The trai1ors w o evespread desolation in the southern coun•ties of your State and carried into captivi.ty free men acd women because they wereblack and underyourprotection, approachyour city. Their strategy is sufficientlywell understood to make it certain thattheirobject is Philadelphia !Do the citizens of the Quaker City ex-pect more favorable treatment at theirhands than others?
Arise now in your might
Shake off apathy, and show, by rallying,rapidly and armingyourselves to tueet•anddrive back the file, that you deserve theblessing of a home! •
To stand idly waiting, now, would inviteEnspicion either o ! treachery or coward-ice.
I urge upon the citizens of Philadelphiathat they close all places of manufactureat nood, and all Other,places of businessat 3 o'clock p. m. of eaco day, devotingthe remainder of the day to military or-ganization and instruction.Let companies of from GO to 100meneach, be rapidly organized, and havingchosen their officers, let them report theirorganization at Headquarters and standready for service at a moment's notice.There is not a moment to be lost, and,therefore, let us not squander valtiabletime.

oTm. mDaAnNdAingMajor GeneNr .jala
Advance in the Rates of Insur

A few•days since a firm in this city paidfor the insurance of a lot of goods forSan Francisco at the rate 'of seven and ,ahalf per mint. ' Yesterday the rate waseven higher, nine to ten per cent. AtSan Francisco, according to telegraphic;dispatches, insurance couldnot be effecl edunder fifteen per cent.—Boston Travtler,16th. .

Oysters and Oil.Several beds of oysters in Portland,(!,;fe.)harbor were destroyed by a qns-,titypetroleum oil which was P!?Es,P:ed • from avessel lying at one of the vit,arva. Theoyster beds, were valuei•at several thous-and dollars, and the orener of them hassued the owners of th.e vessel for dam-.age. . _

‘rbireigPironzif,7lE,l2l STILL SE NGEJI, Barnett's Prep's:in-tihti---Cocoakie.lvortn'bton. klo.intel,%ToothWtustt find RlB--at old:priees. 06045 mit ISBCERHAVE'S BITTERS.at something like halfthieirfkrrner prices
jays owner Fourth

IQOAPSI•ZP Cleaver's mnak acetaed Brown Windsor.Ley's Brown Winds Or.taleati's Brown Windsor,Low Son & Benbow's Money soap,Benbow 4 1c Son's Honer mark. 'Low Halldc Bellboy's elycerineJ. C. 's den iloaqyeesp. = .Low Son &Benbow's Chinese nimk sear);Breeknell's skin soap. (vet?! fine )Cleaver's Honey soaps. (3 neer.)ardlek & Statham s elseerine soar).Hull's Lavender and Palmaoaps,
With anResan's soap. (very rare andsultrier.)aasortibtat offine Castile. kaiak Jei.x&e..at fair prices, for sale by

- •
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tied principles of action. When thesefail to teach, and discretion is given toyou, exercise it as nearly as possible inaccordance with analagous cases. If youcannot cot oent:tolead society by this rule,you and all finch as have• the,stime dfficulty ought to resign. You can have nomoral or legal.right to compel society toact contrary to' its con wictioni of duty.This would be wholesale persecution..And so it is in all social matters—com-mon standards easily known to all, areappealed to as the rules to settle all die-puttee, and not individual opinions;and all official opinions are to be guidedby sac h standards. It is only thus thatwe can have laws, astorns and institu-tions, at all; for conenzunity and generali-ty, in both their meaning and their recep:tion, are essential qualities of their ma-ture. It i 3 t hese common standards,createdby common custom or by legislation, thatconstitutes the terms of the social com-
pact. Common language is the standardof social expression, common prices oflabor and skill and of things in commonare the 'standard of value, and the co in-
men coin furnishes the means of compar-ing and expressing values, Commonweights and measures are the standardsfor their appropriate purposes. Common
care and skill in hasbtuidri,workmanship,
and professional practice are the stadardsof good practice. Common notions ofcivil rights are the standard of civil jus-tice," though.often needing special skillin its application, as is the casewith otherstandards. And common morality is thestandard of good social character. Thusthe law is the standard of social attain-ments, but not of social aspirations. Aswe improve, the law improves with us.—Our moral and intilleotual growth is direc-ted, not by the civil ruler, but by theteacher, and it is always embarrassedwhen the two functions are confounded.All popular movements are along thegreat highways of life, or are preceededby scouts and pioneers when new waysare to be ventured The scouts and pio-neers of history and of social progress areour ancestors, and we go where they havegone safely, and so you ought to lead na.In your private walks you may take whatpaths you please, or no paths at all. Ifyou beat one path well, others will fol-low you, and in time it may become agreat public highway, if it deserves to be.It is thus custom and law grow. But as astatesman and public leader youmust keepsteadily in the great highways of' publict.avel. Even the common carrier must dothis, and he loses his insurance when hedeviates from this rule. Leave the by-loads and township roads to peddlers andconstables and sheriffs; and peculiar waysto peculiar men. Leave all ideal roads,and theoretical roads a❑d experimentalplans of roads, as you would leave under-ground railroads, to the abolitionists, andtake the broad, open and well beatenroads that society isaccustomed to travel,and it will follow you promptly. In themidst of our perils, the public has no timeto dig down hills and fill up valleys, andstraighten out and consolidate new roads,and leave all the stations on therdwhere itmay rest and be refreshed. I beg of youto adopt this plan, and you will find yourfuture official course an easy one. Even aflock of sheep is in danger of being scattered, when its leader wanders off on un-accustomed ways, and men are not halfsogregarious.

Very respectfully yours,

TELEGRAPHIC.
NEWS FROM HARRISBURG.

lifanmuvethig of the Enemy.
EXCITEMENT IN OHIO.
Kentneky Again Threatened

REBEL REPORT OF A DEFEAT

Fight at Liberty and Hano
ver Gaps.

PITCH BATTLE EXPECTED
&0., &0., &0., &o

PHILADELPHIA, June 30.—A special to
the New York 7.5me3, dated Harrisburg,the 29th, says :

Throughout-the'day our forces haveheld a position, beyond the ,Harrisburgfortiftcations,in anticipation of theenemy's.advance. Therebels havenot shown anyinclination to make an attack.
This morning a few shots were dis-charged• between the rebels and our ownpickets.
The opinion is gaining credence that therebds are mancevering to take Harrisburg

by a flank movement.
The report that the rebels have a pon

toon train twelve milesthis side of Commabia, is somewhat, doubted: • -
A gentleman, jest escaped from the

rebel lines at ChaMbersburg, reports therebel column moving eastward, to -the
number of 37,000, accompanied by onehundred and four pieces of artilleq..Gin. Lee, with hit staf officers; werein Chambereburg last Saturday. Thirty-three p.risoners, captuxed at Mt. Union;were brought into town this morning.Gen. Stahl is appointed to the coin-mind of thecavalry force in this depart.ment.

It is confidently believed this morningthat the enemy would commence the at-tack to-day. In allprobability to-morroWor next day , will develop his intendedmovements. '

Possibly Lee may contemplate the cap-ture of Baltimore, and consider Harris-burg of secondary -importance.
The following is from to•day'a Tele-graph: , •

The rebels have destroyed dye bridgeson the Northern Central Railroad, between Goldsboro •and Liverpool, a dis-tance of about seven miles.Two men were arrested after dark thisevening, be.ciw the Half Way Rome,sounding the river.
THE SITUATION. _

The following communication is fromMajor.General Coach to Governor Curtinand published for general information :
,

A.• L. RUSSELL,Adjutant General of Pennsylvania.
HSATIQUAZTLIIB,DepartMent of the Susquehanna,Harrisberg, June 28.

His Excellency, Governor L. G.lCurtin :Sir—l beg leave to present to nu thefollowing as- my views of the coturmaitionof the Volunteer Militia forge calle d outby your latestoclamationThere shall)
a,OOO men rendezvoused at Huntindon.17,000 " "

flan Harripbwg.carla •It a/inaging-40,000 men)Lae prePliaquota for thenew force of theDepartmentof the Susquehanna.
Oat of this numberthere should be 8,000mounted riflemen ,.who would furnish theirown horses—to be paid by the Govern-ment 40 cents per diem for the use.of thehorses.
Twenty companies of sharpshooter,,each one hundred strong, who should bechosen among the mountain people.Twenty companies of artillery, eachhaving a battery of four pieces, and onehundred men.Dedireting these froni'the total force, itwould leave thirty-thoutiaer'. infantry.Very respectfully yr,urs,[Signed) D. Yd. COUCH,Major General Commanding.Skirmishing has been going orr duringthe afternoon, about five miles from thecity. Several ahots 'were fired by therebels at our pickets, without doing anydamage.

CINCINNATI, June 30.—A committee ofcitizens had an interview with Gen. Burn-side lastnight, relative to the defenses ofthe city. The committee adjourned with-out action, to meet this morning. Therewas a general suspension of business atColumbus yesterday. A meeting was heldat the State House and addressed by Gov-ernor Tod, who said he had information,of the rebels' design to enter. Ohio withi-athe next month. A committee of chit 2-was appointed.toreport a.,plan of ens
to raise voliinteera for home defent-The Commercial's dispatches

.matters on the Cumberland ha:
7 ~:

a,
ening aspect, The enemy ar, reported in

v "

force at Albany: The. may; e
As nwabarinr,forty thousand under 11,

and mapshah, are preparing, O advance into x6n.funky from IVeAhr e's and -Cumber andThse'avabf le of this force enteredColum .Yelqtr ' day. The character ofthe tgeveri.:er.;' is not yet fully developed,ibut thr"de command seem confident ofabilit.y to repel any attack likely -tor oe made.. There
ky
have been heavy rainsin Cent, alKentucfor five days, and theCumberland river.has risen some fifteenfeet. The roads are in abadcondition.

Jecgsos, June 24 —Twenty Yankeescaptured a freight train .at Bookhaven to-day, and burned it. They left hi the di-reotion of Monticello.Firing at Vicksburg ,was beard at 7p. M.• A Vicksburg telegram of the 1,6th says;;;The WesternStores of the Mississippifrouckfilliken's Bend toVicksburare fullof Confederate troops. They hold Rich-:mond,' New Carthage and Cori'vea- Ri:inforcements tram • Wachetta to Pember-ton are received. ,Troops are suppesed to
ooga Icross over every night. , 1The ChattanItebel of the .24aiedi- ltonallysays thatGiant tinthe 22dattacked;along the whole line, and Tailed tocar 7 asingle breaStwork. ' 'eteas repulsed witha loss of 10;000,and is now:in,fall retreat ...The dispatches from Whichthese inftirti a.cesaredriwik,bYthekebel are by mg,,n 8conclusii,e,, ' '

,•

'Tune 28. -mine fol-iowingis Ufa Chattanooga Beb 031'saccountptihe fight. on'Wednesday:From passengers who ear xie down on theafternoon_ _train yesterda-4 " learn thaton.-Wednesday; seven l'Agades of Rose-ennui' army -attach ed the brigades ofOenerals Bates and F ; lidell, holding Roo-' verand Liberty GlE.ps.: Our men foughtthe enemy until th' ar ammunition was ex-hansted, when tb hack. -
IF, The ,movemer An Indicate a general ad-venue of the en Arnyve form, ~,hteb y re-stilt in Pitch .ed battle: - • • jWe regret•to learn that the kill-ed of BatesNi brigade was Maj. Clatibrook.General fllidef lost 'some eleven ableofficers.

Isheia/Gi`./farris;:ii=a'proelernatiea
for sixsixrnbrrths'from Tielneetater aWeitheInntrie.ientiefthe netofthe raVerCoagi*t? preside fer. .thel loYel'Aufeektfitor spe-c* seninet-eentPoSedOf*tfir oYeeferty-fiv.er an not tiethleWfptteelOoti;"
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ImiErr' SZISE - I
LSE OLD PALM SOAP

PURE 0111 PALM SOAP.PURE uL 1-l-PATinf 80AP, r,
.PURIVOLD PAU( SOAP.

I antin_recelpfol- a imolai of iNirtiOld PalmSoap; equal to MY toilet snatit ow in wet- Daconstant use is a sure, prevention of„chappidhands facie, Zho erwishing iO'ci soap atthe Pees et-An erdinfo7 articleshould we the
PIMA{ OtD•PALM. SOAP;-•
PURE OLD-PALM SOAP.."

• PURE OLD PALM' SOAP,;';
JOSEPH .FLEEIFta;—JOSEPE.IXEMING.

Cornerofthe Diamond and ..Marlittf streets.'Corner of the Diamond and. Market streets.
.3yl- - • •

•
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MLLITAILY MEN,

AND:OTHERS..
amid. canand BaPPIY themselves with

_SHEEtTS,

LINEN COLLARS.
.PA P 1341.COLT,ARS

THE NEW STEEL COLLARS.
SMOKING CAPS,

SOLDIER'SDRESSING CASES,

And ell dazeriptions of

FURNISHING GOO.DB.

MACRUM. & GLIDE:
No. 78 .ilizirig e.t:..Si i‘!eik

31230 - Between Fourth and theBintnond.'

Black Lace Mantles,
VERY CHEAP

PLAINANDFIGVRED BLACKSI4 KS

V.ZLA'C'Y SILKS,

DRESS GOODS,

3hawls, Grey Bonnets;

FLATS; SHAKERHOODB,

ludo, Flowers, and Sun Thank%

HOOP EXERTS, AND LINEN IHAPAHS,

Shirt Franis, Linens, and Prints,

Ginghams and Tiokings,

CLOAKING CASSIMERES,

ior flctis W.ear,

coTweitumg, 4fico;

AT LOW PRICES AT

SEMPLE'S,

180 and 182 Federal etreet;

ALLEGHENY.

the Dianumd.
•

- 'Wholesale Deslore are invited to call atd-emunine out stock.in3o •

TJEREZ STOILTHIL CH•rovirsmairefor Balseituate on Si'mend street, balm=Market and Wood'atreetr. Kali .Parlor,-:diningroom, kitchen, bath room, eallar, yard tod ,fiveetulmberto Forpriee and ferrite apply to - -
EL 013 1/I.BEIVE&SONS. • •iti3o • 61 Marketetreet;

23MatitirISTREET. FOR ISANIr.—As.ThreeStoryßriek Dwollint Howe andLot. • situate oPP'Jdte the Third rrabyteritteChurch. Hallitrolor,melght-er ;ten rooseheellii.arr2rarit 'P.e,eoll4.op. Applr to.
cIITHBYRI: AtSONS.')ll3O • ; dl:-Market street.';

WE Ivocoisons OF
niurrOAN-15aF.llllll,OAS-IVRED AND REACH.RED AND RIOILEIL,'25 and 150t5.:a_paand atA. J. Balm.= a to,Priasidsoc

£3 adar.tet street.'512.1.3 ' Drib doorsbe low, Fourth.'
.708-e7eB 33. ati.r.a., ISSN.

BIIC-0111£19013 TO -

•

JA St PP. Bill 14 G.
- DRUG grrs,r,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer -in
Foreign and Domestic Ding& Medicines, !Tante.Oils. Dye-eta-ifs andrerfnmery,

../Nro. 77 E'edii3i443,l eireert.ALLEGHENY CITY VA„

MUNILEVY • - •

Grocer,
NC.?. 4 DIAINOND

, vrrronaunt,p.s.raymidis.

T:R A V—AL'293141/TfRROTT:TWO:eiraelito°l4l4l:r hin449tcoftrZirtzti:uwerTgt:owneroan.het ,e the. Wow ht vine p opertr:and dui teak or,thw InY , 115.:to, syt; :7 nr-:544.4.3:44:itiairPlauld 34' '

AT_ livANOßS.Atria.4avial..Fga.y,9sitc. :119444Matatrtoasibit.jni .81ZOW7lalaq4
dakau t 3 cri hind wird w

MILITARY -NOTICES
fry-TILE .ILSOMIS GUARDS WILL

meet attheir Armory at o'clock thismartin& for the purposeofImmanently. or-gan. zng the ofmapar Y.3)1.:11 BY will= OF TOE CAPTAIN.

ww TO ARMS, TO ARKS I—Ltir IgjcgOAVALttY REGIMENT TO B 0 FORM-
, ,EDl—The roli of this Regiment win be openedfrom this day until the ranks are filled with reenaitsfor the defense of our city and homes. Allable-bodied Irishman andothers who wish to join- this Regiment, are, requested to enroll their- names. Theolboers to be ()tested whenthe Regi-ment is completed, M No.6. Wood steeet,

R. L. ALLENand ADJUTANT ZENABFISH, late of the firthVirginia Regiment, will be in attendance.Raft&
IttIEPTOWIS BATTERY—TENgenNutted-to enlist iallampton'aBat-tillitaxeeruitaforsty Panneyhanla Batteryor %amen:in the Field.

- -LIBLIT.-IL4,IIARBOITRI3,3ellB-n GI •ard Hausa.

BtAb.Elt GUAUDF,
NO. 76 SHIIItiItrIELIWNTREET.
Argil OF THILHEARDS ATE THOSEwho wi-h to attach themsetverto an °mut-ilation-for State Protection, either as Cavell.;or.T.nfantry, wilt meet me at my office, 76 Sh-field. street; on MONDAY, 29th inst.. whoreyou can enter withgood andreliable teem in thethrect•montbsteenue underthe call of the Ex-:teethe of.reitionivtinitt—the arch ofthe Union.Those entering the Cavalryeerrice will furnishtheir.own horeer.zbut the value-of each hone;will be paid the Owner luo the State or UnitedStates Govertment - •

equipmente,,aaide from the horse, trill befurnishedby'tha'State.anthorities "or that oftheUnited. Mates..of Whiett'Pennsylvania is the keyand the iron interestofTiqaburgh the iron bar ofprotection.
Come, m Ara's'. boys, _for Hofilo Protection !

o r naylvania Guard,inst -now, we allq.otiolistf:and ihe ,love for' tfiode biour front.oughtto he sufficientirfutlementa,- ' "
CRAFT.

BA'S11:11 116 HOUSES
IRA-$' 51'VAY & CO.,

Late of thetlrta W. H. Williams k Co.J
. A.1.- s.

NO.- 75 FOirliTlN .STREETs
. .

-, Next dant* theMachludo Bank.
Dursas, lit

[TOLD `SILVER itemRom. sxczusre
, andinefaziasatpf nntnutientSainuit
.al+tl.3ind • •

4.r momr* B. 1011114,KOITITTZ,,ii. MERTZBA.it s ,

No. 118 Vi100d.131., Second doo above
Fiitib Inv - •

IrliE CIPIAII4FOREIGNALIMDomestiokkohanga. Coid. Bank Notes, and Govern-=tat teal:dints:3; ,Colleationapromtprattanda:i

szLvEß:Diumaam IsroTEsaweertidesites of ladebte4ten. Quart..ermazten CartilleAtes4

7 ? ,,W .Bolkds_aixd:Coutons,
•

gad all otlief eminentReenntisi,lteught by
jx„ WLULLIunig

' - mllkercd
„ v4ro*Ettreet. corms*filar&

4th of July,
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BOOTS I& SHOES,
lEFIZEI

MASONIC lIALLAUCTION OUSE,
,55 :Fifth Street.

OsNEW GOODS

' .Itrga , num])AT

HUGUS& BACKE
Cax.,lllarket *

•
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